University of Birmingham
Alumni
The School of Government and Society is proud of all of its students and alumni. Via the University's Development and Alumni Office, we hope to keep in
touch with all of our alumni post-graduation, to learn of their many successes and to continue to share our research successes and campus
developments.
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The Birmingham Magazine, Alumni Newsletter and monthly email newsletter help to keep our alumni up to date with all of the latest University and alumni news while our
wide-ranging alumni events programme will provide opportunities to catch up with old friends or make new professional contacts.
your.bham (https://bhamalumni.org/NetCommunity/Page.aspx?pid=192&srcid=-2) , our online alumni community, is another great way to keep in touch with the University
and fellow classmates. On the site, alumni can contact friends, upload their latest news, view and post job opportunities and sign up for a Birmingham email forwarding
address. They can also learn more about our exclusive benefits including support and advice, a wide range of discounts and membership of our many alumni groups.
Registration is available via the alumni section (http://www.birmingham.ac.uk/alumni/index.aspx) .

Latest alumni profiles
Video: Sarah Jeffries, Public Management MSc (2013) (/schools/government-society/departments/local-governmentstudies/alumni/profiles/postgraduate/2012-13/jeffries-sarah.aspx)
Sarah Jeffries describes her experience of studying a MSc in Public Management at the Institute of Local Government Studies, University
of Birmingham during her recent graduation.

Miguel Castro Coelho, MSc in Public Service Management (2003) and PhD in Public Policy (2006) (/schools/governmentsociety/departments/local-government-studies/alumni/profiles/postgraduate/2012-13/coelho-miguel.aspx)
"It has been a genuine pleasure to return to the campus - I keep strong, positive memories of the time I spent there as a student. It's great to see there has
been investment in some of the facilities and those changes seems to be going in the right direction. I am thankful for the generosity of the audience who
attended my talk and for their engagement."

Video: Katherine Tonkiss, PhD Local Government Studies (2012) (/schools/government-society/departments/local-governmentstudies/alumni/profiles/postgraduate/2012-13/tonkiss-katherine.aspx)
Katherine Tonkiss describes her experience of studying a PhD in the Institute of Local Government Studies, University of Birmingham during her recent
graduation.

More profiles throughout the department (/schools/government-society/departments/local-government-studies/alumni/profiles/index.aspx)

Keeping in touch
To make sure that the Development and Alumni Office can stay in touch with you at the end of your studies, please update your details via
alumnioffice@contact.bham.ac.uk (mailto:alumnioffice@contact.bham.ac.uk) or register for your.bham (http://www.your.bham.ac.uk/) .
Your.bham online alumni community (http://bhamalumni.org/NetCommunity/Page.aspx?pid=192)
University of Birmingham Alumni section (http://www.birmingham.ac.uk/alumni/index.aspx)
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